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Origins 

METHODIST ARCHIVES 
By Frank Baker, B.A ., B.D., Ph.D. 

This is the second article of a series discussing the value 
of nonconformist records for the local and family 
historian. The first article in the series, on the records of 
the Society of Friends, was published in Vol. 3, No. 2. 

THE Methodist Church arose from the labours of the Rev. John Wesley (1703-
1791) and his brother the Rev. Charles Wesley (1707-1788). Both were Anglican 
clergymen, and both strove to ensure that " the People called Methodists " 
should continue their spiritual fellowship and their evangelism "fithin the 
organisation of the Church of England. John Wesley in particular, however, 
felt driven by the urgent spiritual need of unchurched thousands into a number 
of divisive actions, including ordination, while at the same time declaring his 
desire to stay within the Church of England. There was never any open 
declaration of separation, and for generations after the death of the Wesleys 
many Methodists continued to be baptised, married, and buried by Anglican 
clergymen, and to receive the Sacraments at their hands. Only after much 
hesitation, and by a species of legal fiction, were Methodist preachers and 
the worshippers in Methodist " preaching-houses " secured a modicum of 
protection from persecution by agreeing to be classed· (under the terms of the 
Toleration Act) as " V-ieir Majesties' Protestant Subjects, differing from the Church 
of England." During the 18th century Methodist meeting-places were frequently 
licensed as for the use of Christians wbo described themselves not as 
" Methodists" but more vaguely as "Protestants" or "Independents". It is 
often difficult, therefore, to assess the documentary records of Methodist personnel 
or meeting places from the evidence of the documents held by the Clerk of the 
Peace or the Diocesan Registrar. 

After the death of the Wesleys the Methodist "Societies" gradually developed 
into "Churches" providing for the total spiritual needs of their members. From 
the main body of Wesleyan Methodists there were several offshoots, caused either 
by a desire to seek fuller democracy in church government or greater freedom 
in evangelism. Chief among these offshoots were the Methodist New Connexion 
(1797), the Primitive Methodist Connexion (1807), the Bible Christians (1815), 
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the Protestant Methodist (1827), the Wesleyan Methodist A ociation (1835), and 
the W~ leyan Reformers (I 849). After the turn of the J 9th century a process 
of fusion commenced. The nited Meth dist ree burcb were formed in 
1~57 from the last three group of eceders, and in 1907 the U.M.F.C. combined 
with th~ Methodist ew Connexion and the Bible Chri tian to form the United 
Method'.st Church, Then in 1932 the United Methodist hurch the Primitive 
Methodists, ~nd the Wesleyan Methodj t re-united, to form the Methodist 
Church. This Church was con tituted by the Methodi t Church Union Act of 
10th May, 1929, and the Deed of Union of 20th September, 1932. It now 
numbers some three-quarters of a million adult members. 

Tw~ smaller groups having a Methodist background are not included in the 
Methodist Church of Great Britain- the Independent Methorusts (9 000) and 
the Wesleyan _Reform_ Union (6,000). The former Welsh lviru tic Metb~dists 
are now affiliated with Presbyteriani m, witness their titl The Presbyterian 
Church of Wales. 

Baptisms, Burials Marriages 

wbatDa:ring moSt of _t~e 18th century, and much of the 19th, Methodism's some· 
f E 1 o~alous poSttion as a group of Societies nominally within the Church 
~ tg an I meant that their bapti ms, burials and marriages were performed by 
lit"f· ican ~ ergy, and recorded in the parish regi ters. Even during John Wesley' 
b e _ut, -r:;wever, _a few of his preachers performed the rite of baptism and ~~1:; 1818e pMracuce o_f Methodi t baptism grew steadily after We ley's death 

a etropolitan Regi try was O d f . . . ' which had b f pene or rccordmg details of baptisms 
Chapel in Ci:n;:;/~edd in Methodi t chapels throughout the land. Wesley's 
attached and th , . on on, opened by John Wesley in l 778; had a graveyard 
Wesley' ' . e regiSter record burials there from 1779 onward-including 

own mterment Many Method· t h 1 . 
also had their own bu; •n I c _ape ID other parts of the country 
instances of intra-mural r ~ lgro~nd and reg1s_ter ' and there are a number of 
Act in 1840 Methodist So~;::i · i:,on the pass1Dg of the Non-Parochial Registers 
of baptism or burial d ~ t ougbout the country urrendered 856 registers 
Register of Baptisms, ~~:h ~ so J;;e ~hree hug~ volumes of the Metropolitan 
entries AU these d Y time confamed over 10.000 very detailed 

R~gistration of ~::~:~: ar; at ~om~r et Hous~, Strand W.C.2. 
of course after the surrende/:r t~:ial ID ~ethod1st churches still ~ntinued 
usually to be found in the af f th old register • The post-1840 reg:isters are 
by arrangement with th I elo . ~ local church, where they can be consulted 

e oca m1ruster Occa · U b . . 
malJer rural churches are ent d . th · . s10na Y aptisms performed m 

Marriages were not regi ;r~ ~ e regi. ter of lhe "Circuit Chapel." 
Marriage Registration ct f ~837m Meth0d1 t places of wor nip until after the 
sub idiary copies of the offic• 1 ' ~nd even then the registers contained onJy 

ot until the Marriage Act 0 ~a 18~";r::,s made b~ t?,e lfpeiintendent Registrar. 
conduct and register marriages Fro id Me_tho_dtst Authorised Per ons" both 
the larger Methodfat churches h m the beginntng of the present century mo t of 
both current and completed aave taker a~vantage of this Act, and their regi ters. 
Some completed regi ter , ho~e:e':. usua_ ly 10 the cu tody of _th~ local minister. 
at the ifelhodist Book Room c· ' pRamcularly for defunct soc1eues are deposited 

M f • Hy oad, London 
ost o the basic authorities f M . . 

be found in the pari h chu h th or etbodism's "vital statistics" are thus to 
re e office of the s · uperrntendent Registrar for the 
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District, or at Somerset House. Duplicate records for the 19Lh century, however, 
and occasionally older ones and original ones, may be f und in the custody of 
the Superintendent Minister of the Circuit of which the local Metbodi t hurch 
forms a part. 

Methodist Orgaoisatioo 
It will already have become obvious that for a full under tanding of 

Methodist archives in general it will be necessary to acquire not only a know-
ledge of Methodist history, but of Methodi t organi lion. rom John W ley's 
day to thi Methodism has been known as a " Connexfon " pelt in that way. 
This form of church government reveals a clo e-knit con titution which may be 
likened (though imperfectly) to the circulatory system of the human body. The 
heart is the annual Methodi t Conference. The main arteries are the Districts, 
holding their representative Synods in September and May. The branch arteries 
are the Circuits, with their Quarterly Meeting - the Ministers of ethodism are 
stationed (by the Conference) in the Circuits, not in or by the individual churches. 
Each circuit is formed by the grouping together of tne churches of some 
topographical unit, uch as a country town and i atellite villages : these local 
churches are the capillaries, making the lifeblood of Methodism available for the 
day-to-day functioning of the hurch. The veins are the Departments et up to 
look after such special activilies as Over eas Mi i ns, hapel Affairs, Youth 
Work, each with its committees at Society, ircuit, Di trict, and Conference 
level, these committees being in effect ub-committe of the main governing 
bodie at those levels. The circulatory analogy breaks down becau e of this 
interaction at all levels, and becau e there i a two-way flow along both arteries 
and vein . It may, however, erve to illustrate the meaning of the word 
.. Connexfon ". 

At all levels archives are created, which are to varying extents available to 
bona fide studeni_s. It is hoped that the Archives Commi ion recently set up 
by the Methodist Conference will put forward some comprehen ive scheme both 
to ensure the fuller pre ervation of the various 1yp of arcruves for historical 
purposes, and to make them more readily available to students, not least through 
the County Record Offices. This article, however, must describe the pre ent 
situation. 

The Local hurch and Circuit 
Membership of the Methodist hurch bas from the beginning coo isted of 

being enrolled on the class-paper or class-book of a class-leader- usually a 
layman or laywoman- who exerci ed a spiritual over ight over a dozen or so 
people. A Society or Church might consist of one or of many clas es. Four 
times a year member hip or Class-tickets were distributed to member bearing 
the member's name, and signed or initialled by the minister in pastoral charge 
of the ociety or group of societies. The Assi tant of the Circuit (i.e. assistant 
to Wesley), now known as the uperinteadent Minister would compile a Member
ship Roll for the whole Circuit. ome 18th century membership rolls are still 
available in circuit safes, though a good number have been lost or destroyed, or 
have strayed into variou collections. They often provide valuable evidence, 
not only of the proportion of Methodists in the community, but of their 
addres es, occupations, marital statu , and spiritual conrution. Many old class
papers and class-books have survived, but these are mainly scattered in 
miscellaneous collections. The ame is true of scores of long runs of class-tickets, 
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normally going back to the beginning of the 19th century, and occasionally into 
the middle or the 18th century. The membership records for more recent years 
are in the custody of the local minister. 

Although the term " local minister " has been used as the person lo consult 
about access to various local Methodist archives, in actual fact it is sometimes 
difficult to define precisely their legal custodian. The trustees of each church 
are charged with r esponsibility for documents, but they exercise this responsibility 
also as members of the Quarterly Meeting of the Circuit of which that church 
forms a part. The chief administrative officer of the Quarterly Meeting is the 
Superintendent Minister, and in effect he norma lly deputes custody of certain 
local documents to bis colleague the local minister. The correct procedure, there
fore, for any enquiry regarding the archives of a Methodist church in any area, 
is to approach the Superintendent Minister of the Circuit. A double warning 
must be issued, however. He is a very busy man, and in many cases may not 
have the records which are sought. If informatio,1 is desired about the r eal 
property of Methodism, however, its churches and school-buildings and the like, 
he should be able to help. As custodian of the circuit's deeds he will hold 
in the circuit safe not only all that is extant relating to the present buildings, 
but possibly much relating to disused buildings. 

In addtion to the baptismal, burial, and marriage registers, membership rolls 
and class books, and deeds connected with the circuit property, the following 
documents (where available) are the most likely to be of value to the historian : 
(a) T?e Loe~/ Church:· Minutes or accounts for the Trustees' Meeting, Leaders' 
Meeting, Society Meeting, and for subsidiary organisations such as Sunday School, 
Day School, the Poor Fund, the Overseas Missions Committee etc· Collection 
Journals and Notice Books; Sunday School Registers. (b) The 'circ~it: Minutes 
and account books of the Circuit Quarterly Meeting· the Circuit Trust Schedule 
Book, ~umma~sing the annual assets, liabilities, fucome, and expenditure, in 
connect1_0~ with every building in the circuit; the Circuit Schedule Book, 
summansrng the officers, membership, contributions to various funds etc. in 
all the ~o~ieties in th~ ~ircuit1 ; copies of various schedules annually re~itted by 
the societies, sumrnansmg_ local activities in Sunday School, youth organisations 
g~~erally'. and the comnuttees responsible for Overseas Missions and Christian 
CitiZenship, together with financial statements in each case· minutes of the Circuit 
Local Preachers' Meeting, or of other ancillary commit~ees- the quarterly (or 
half-yearly) printed preaching plan for the circuit.2 ' 

Current . minute books and account books are, of course, in the bands of 
the ~ppropnate ? ~cers. ~ompleted documents are in the custody of the 
Supermt~ndent M1mster, acting for the Quarterly Meeting and for the Methodist 
<:11ur~h m general. The more important of them are normally kept in tbC 
circuit safe, though they may be transferred to the Methodist Book Room CitY 
Road, London. ' 
The District 

!n. 17?1 ~e Methodist Societies were divided for more convenient 
adrmmstratton mto Districts, each comprising a group of neighbouring circuits. 

1. In the early day,r Of the Prlmltl ., .~. 
nlnlater lllmselt to enter In a vo ve m.e thodla t Connexion It was nonnaJ tor .,. 
llnance.s and statistics a s Pretsi,ot lume Printed for th,nt Purpose a summary of the c1rclllt 
of these va luable documents ho.;:vei:' ':!~h ~•terly Meeuog which he a ttencted. !11°•; 
churches or circuits have dis ' Ilg e Property of IDdlvlduala rather than ° 
durlng the yea rs 1830-1841 00~~:er tre Writer Possesses one k ept by William Proeter 

2. Many clrcUlts h a ve' llles or r our een circuits, 
are !1tdlvldual examples dating rron!' : cblng Plan.s, going back for man,y years, and t11•~ 
the 18th century. There Is no compl&t! vertry ear1 ly Yea rs of the 19th century. and .,.,, 
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sometimes roughly co-terminous with a county or counti . The ~me pattern _has 
been followed in the offshoots from the parent body, and in the re-un'.Led 
Methodism. The District Synods, meeting in September and May, consider 
reports from the circuits, make recommendation to tbe Conference, and generally 
co-ordinate the work of Methodism throughout the area. The current documents 
are held by the current officers. Completed M inure book , account books, rcpor:5 
and schedules are remitted either to the respective Departments of the Method1 t 
<::hurch or to the Book Room. Most ynods print an annual Handbook or 
Agenda, or both, files of which should be available from the District officers or 
at the local library. 
The Conference 

The fina l doctrinal, legislative, and admini trative authority for_ t~e whole 
of British Methodism is the annual Conference. This consists of mm1sters a~d 
laymen appointed as representatives by the various District S~ods, toge~er with 
many ex officio members. Its sessions occupy about a fortnrght early 10 July, 
and are held in one of the large centres of population, the venue varyi~g from 
year to year. Although the constitution and agenda have constantly vaned, ~e 
same basic pattern bas· characterised all the Conferences of all the MethodISt 
bodies since the first in 1744. From 1765 the Minutes of each ~nual ~nferen~ 
have been published, with occasional summaries of the mam regulauons st~~ 
in force under some such title as " Large," "Consolidated, or " General 
Minutes. Files of these Minutes a re avai lable at the Methodist Book Room 
and at several other libraries. 

The basic authority fo r all decisions of the various Conferences are the 
manuscript Conference Journals. T he hundreds of volumes of these for the 
constituent bodies now included in the Methodist Church are all kepi a_t the 
Methodi~, Book Room. For most of the present century there are available 
also the printed volumes of Agenda for the Conferences, and the Daily R ec~rd, a 
printed summary of the day-to-day decisions of the _Co_nfere~ces. Summane~ of 
the business transacted may also be found in the perrod1cals issued by the vanous 
bodies. 
The Connexional Departments . 

The Conference deputes much of its responsibili ty both for preparallo_n of 
legislation and for general administration to Depari_ments or Co?nexional 
Committeos. All Departments, and some of the Comnuttees, h~ve the1r related 
network of committees and officers at District, Circuit , and Society level. The 
archives of these Departments are usually administered by the officers of the 
Department, although their holdings and the facil ities fo r research vary great~y. 

The General Secretary, Department for Chapel Affairs, ~e _Methodist 
Church, Central Buildings, Oldham Street, Manchester, I, has ID his cuSl~dy 
many thousands of deeds of all kinds relating to the real property of Methodism 
past and present. Here also are the Ann ual Reports of the Depart?"1ent from 1855 
onwards, together with the Ci rcuit Chapel Schedules from which the reports 
were compiled. 

The Archivist, Methodist Missionary Society, 25 Marylebone . R?ad, Lo~~~n, 
.W.1., is responsible for the archives fo rmed by tb~ Overseas M1ss1ons act1V1Ues 

of Methodism. These archives fall into four mam classes: (a) Letters from 
missionaries to the Secretaries of the Missionary Society in Lo?d~n; (b) Jou:nals 
of Missionaries; (c) Minutes of Annual Synods of Overseas D1stncts; (e) Mmute 
Books of Missionary Committees. 
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The General Secretary, Home Mission Department of the Methodist Church, 
Central Buildings Westminster, S.W.J ., has custody of the Minutes and Reports 

of the Department for a century. In addition there are masses of correspondence 
connected with the work of the Department since 1932, together with many 
miscellaneous documents such as the deeds and related documents of Cliff 
College, Calver, near Sheffield, and a group of documents relating to the 
foundation of Methodism in the Shetlands a century ago. 

The General Secretary, Ministerial Training Department of the Methodist 
Church, 1 Central Buildings, Westminster, S.W.l., holds printed annual reports 
going back to 1834 and minutes going back to 1921. (Earlier minutes are at 
the Book Room). Tue deeds of the various theological colleges are deposited 
with the Department for Chapel Affairs in Manchester. Each of the Colleges 
also possesses both archives and historical documents varying in character. Many 
relating to the Priplitive and United Methodist Churches are in the care of the 
Principal, Hartley-Victoria College, Alexandra Road South, Manchester, 

The Secretary, Methodist Education Committee, 25 Marylebone Road, 
L?ndon, N.W.1, possesses a file of Annual Reports dating from 1837, together 
with the minutes of committees and sub-committees. The records of the 
appointments and progress at all Methodist Colleges and Day Schools come 
under the oversight of this Committee. 

The General Secretary, Methodist Youth Department, Ludgate Circus House, 
London, E.C.~, preserves copies of all publications of the Department, documents 
~oncem~ with the various School Hymn Books (particularly copyright 
information), documents relating to policy decisions in Sunday School, Guild, 
and Youth ~lub work, the schedules from which the annual statistics are compiled, 
and the Mmutes of the Connexional Youth Council. 

The General Secretary, Chriitian Citizenship Department of the Methodist 
Church, 1 Centra~ B~ildings, Westminster, S.W.I , preserves copies of the many 
reports and publications of the Department relating to the social witness of 
Method~srn, important correspondence with Government officials and other non· 
Methodist organisations, and Minutes of the meetings of the committe~ of tb.e 
Department, and of the numerous sub-committees. 

The Book St:ward, Methodist Book Room, 25-35 City Road, London, E.C.l , 
has a d~al func_tt?n. He is at the same tune; head of a great publishing house 
:d offi~al archivist of the Methodist Church. At the Book Room are preserved 
b e k archives of the voluminous publishing activities of Methodism stretching 
f ac : the first half of the 18th century. Minutes of the Book Co~mittee date 

robml' : 18th century, and other important items are the manuscripts of many 
pu •cation documents conne t d · h · . , 
ed .ti f ili c e wit copyright, part1cularly for the vanous 
d i. ons O e Methodist Hymn Book, and complete files of ephemera printed 

unng many years. 

The Methodist Book Room 

This Book Room is also th ffi · I · .. , 
of the Methodist Church e ~. cia archives centre for the general act1V1lles 
and the Districts and th. In ~ddition to the_ official archives of the Conference 
for safe custod ' e _various sub-committees of each, here have been sent 
including manyy manyl ardchives created by the smaller units of church or circuit, 

comp ete marriage re · t H . Library contain· gis ers. e.re also 1s a wonderful Reference 
mg most of the publicaf f th W 

and successors the M" th !0 ns O e esleys and their coadjutors 
' mutes, e Magaz,nes, and similar publications relating to 
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Methodism. Enshrined in strong rooms at the Book Room is the greatest 
collection of Methodist historical documents in the world, including manuscript 
diaries and letters of John and Charles Wesley and of hundred of other Methodist 
notabilities, together with masses of miscellaneous material. acilities for the 
study of these documents may be obtai.ned by arrangement with the Book Steward. 

Printed Materials 
It is impossible within the limits of thi present article to furnish any adequat~ 

guide to the printed materials available for tudents of Methodist history which 
number scores of thousands of volumes. Among the more important are the 
monthly magazines, usually found bound into annual volumes. That for the 
former Wesleyan Methodist Church is both the most readily accessible and the 
most generally useful. Its title varied from Arminian Magazine (1778-1797), to 
Methodist Magazine (1798-1821), Wesleyan Methodist Magazine (1822-1913), The 
Magazine (1914-1926), and its pre ent title Methodist Magazine (J 927 onwards). 
An index to the memoirs and local histories in these magazines, covering the 
years 1778-1839 was published in the Proceedi11gs of the Wesley Historical 
Society, Vol. vii, 1909-10. Each of the main offshoots of Methodism published 
its own monthly magazine, and the various Departments have frequently issued 
their own periodicals, No general index is at pre eat available to these, but 
files of most of them may be consulted at the Book Room. A list of the fifty 
such magazines, with their various changes of title, is to be found as an appendix 
to The Book Room (Epworth Press, 1956, l O . 6d.) by Dr. Frank Cumbers, the 
present Book Steward. 

BRIEF NOTICE 
THE COWBRIDGE STORY, John Richards, M.P.S. (from the author Pharmacy 

Penybont Road, Pencoed, near Bridgend, Glamorgan). J8s. 
MR. RICHARD'S book is one of the most ambitious locaV histories both in its 
comprehensiveness, and size. Not often does a local hi torian working on his 
own, or at least in consultation with a few friends produce a handsome volume 
such as this complete with numerous plates, maps, drawings and a business 
like index. 

Those who imagine that because the county of Glamorgan contains a great 
coalfield and much of the Welsh steel and tinplate works as well as large oil 
refineries and chemical plants it is is just one populous conurbation should visit 
the Vale of Glamorgan. The Vale, or Y FRO, is a large green area north of 
Cardiff quite unspoilt by industry, dotted with rural communities, ancient 
monuments, Norman churches and castles. Cowbridge a small town which has 
retained its corporate status is the delightful " capital " of this area and a perfect 
centre for the historian. 

Mr. Richard divides his matter thus, Pre-history, Romans, Welsh princes, 
Norman, and the wars between orman and Welsh, the foundation of the 
borough c:,f Cowbridge, and its social and civic history up to the 18th Century. 
The 18th Century section contains much detail on the dissenting movements 
and on a Cowbridge notable IOLO MOROANWO an Age of Reason devotee, 
a great collector of manuscripts and a literary forger of genius. Welsh 
poetry and also the Gorsedd ceremonial at the ational Eisteddfod owes much 
to the intrepid IOLO (Edward Williams). There are also copious details in the 
latter chapters on the early and late 19th Centuries largely on the social history 
of a town untouched at least directly by the industrial revolution which was 
in full spate not many miles away. G.I.L. 
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